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J-J Dinner may give way to BV

Would you like to be a delegate
to the National Convention?

With all the attention focused on the ever-
amusing GOP presidential primary contest, a lot of
folks may have forgotten that Democrats will be
having their own convention this summer—and you
can run to be a delegate.

It’s a procedure that has evolved over almost
two centuries of Democratic conventions.

First, Arlingtonians elect delegates to an Eighth
District Convention and the Virginia State Conven-
tion, then those conventions elect delegates to the
National Convention.

It is generally quite easy to become a state con-
vention delegate, but it gets much more competi-
tive when the time comes to choose delegates to
the national convention.

The first step in the process is the presidential
primary, which will be held on March 1.  As was
the case in 2008, the Democratic Party will use the
primary results to allocate the number of delegates
for each candidate at the congressional district/state
conventions by city and county and the number of

National Convention delegates.
Thus, after the State Board of Elections certi-

fies the primary results on March 15, each locality
will know how many delegates each presidential
candidate will have.

Every city and county party in the state will
hold a caucus on April 16 or 18 to elect delegates to
the district and state conventions.  Arlington will
(most likely) hold its caucus Saturday, April 16.
Those elected will be delegates (or alternates) to both
the Eighth District Convention (on Saturday, May
14, at 10 a.m. at Edison High School, 5801
Franconia Road, Alexandria) and the State Conven-
tion (June 19 at the Richmond Convention Center).

Any Arlington registered voter may attend the
Arlington caucus and vote for the district/state del-
egates after signing a pledge form in which one self-
certifies to be a Democrat.

There has not been a contest for years, how-
ever.  Usually a handful of people more than the

The Jefferson-Jackson Din-
ner has bit the dust and will be
officially resurrected as the Blue
Victory Dinner, if Arlington
Democrats approve that proposed
name at the February ACDC
meeting.

The Jefferson-Jackson Din-
ner has been around since about
1840 and before that was known as the Jefferson
Dinner for a few decades.  It is widely believed to
be the oldest political party event in the world.

In the past year, objections to the name have
swept through party circles where the name was
seen as representative of the party’s 19th Century
origins as a conservative party with a slaveholding
base and thus not representative of the 20th Century
Democratic Party—let alone the 21st Century Demo-
cratic Party.

Starting less than a year ago, many local and
state parties began reconsidering the name of what

is for most jurisdictions the main fund-raising event
and the main social event on the party’s annual cal-
endar.

The Missouri State Party was the first to shift,
renaming its event the Harry S Truman Dinner.
Arlington County may be the second party organi-
zation to change the name.  An Internet search at
the end of January found many party committees
deciding to review name changes, but it turned up
none that had actually decided on a new name apart
from Missouri.
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Jerry Botland

Computer Consulting

Troubleshoot and resolve computer and

computer related problems.

Perform upgrades, set-up wireless routers and print servers.

Transfer old files, address book and emails

from an old computer to a new one.

Phone: (703) 933-0558 — jbotland@msn.com

Democrats often take it as an article of
faith that registering voters is incredibly im-
portant civic work, but, this year, it is just as
important for winning the election. In 2012,
Democrats, through the coordinated cam-
paign, registered 110,000 new voters in Vir-
ginia, and President Barack Obama won the
Commonwealth by 140,000 votes. Given re-
cent Republican rhetoric and a likely close
campaign, there are good reasons to believe
that voter registration in 2016 could be even
more consequential than in 2012. Let’s inves-
tigate the reasons why.

First, it has now been four years since
we last launched a sustained and broad voter
registration campaign. Every year about 5,000
citizens move into a new residence in Arling-
ton—or about 20,000 voters over each presi-
dential cycle. But only in the presidential years
are they motivated or reminded by campaigns
to register to vote. This year we have to mount
a great voter registration campaign to take
advantage of interest in the presidential race
to meet, if not exceed, the 19,000 voters reg-
istered in Arlington in 2012.

Second, this presidential race thus far has
been chaotic, often ugly, on the GOP side, and
utterly unpredictable. Interest in this race is
higher than in previous cycles. The Republi-
can presidential candidates have insulted
immigrants, Muslims, blacks, Asians and
New Yorkers. Their campaigns have been
much more extreme than four years ago. We
need to show that all of the groups maligned
by Republicans are welcome in the Demo-
cratic Party and encourage every eligible citi-
zen to register to vote.

Third, non-voters are much more likely
to be Democrats if they can be convinced to
vote. According to Sean McElwee in the At-
lantic, non-voters are younger, low-income
and believe that government should increase
support for the poor. They are also more likely
to support a higher minimum wage and free
community college. In other words, they are
likely to be progressive Democrats. We need
to register non-voters all over the country, but
especially in Arlington where we have many
younger citizens moving in year after year.

Fourth, one of the primary reasons citi-

zens don’t vote in presidential years is because
they are not registered. In Arlington, this is
especially a problem, since the county is highly
transient. Right now there are fewer registered
voters than in 2012. We need to make it easy
for people to register to vote. We want to be
reminding and asking people anywhere we can
neighbor-to-neighbor, at farmers markets,
Metro stops and through social media. We need
to make it hard to ignore the need to register
all eligible citizens to vote.

This can start now.  If you need to reg-
ister to vote or if you know anyone who
needs to register, simply go to Virginia’s
Department of Elections’ website and fol-
low the procedures. As long as you are age
18 by November 8, 2016, and a citizen you
can register to vote. For those who have lost
their right to vote through a felony convic-
tion, Governor McAuliffe has restored the
right to vote to more than 8,250 people after
they had served their time.

Arlington Democrats will be aggres-
sively registering voters all over Arlington—
and perhaps beyond it. Almost anywhere we
can find citizens who need to update their
voter registration information.  We hope to
have the volunteers to help them. Join us!

Registering voters matters

The February Second Saturday Break-
fast will be held February 13 at the usual spot,
Busboys and Poets, located at 4251 Campbell
Avenue in the Shirlington Village section of
South Arlington. 

In February, the program will feature rep-
resentatives from each of the three Democratic
presidential campaigns, and give everyone
opportunities to join the campaign of their
favored candidate.

In March, the breakfast will celebrate its
sixth anniversary.  But that month, the Sec-
ond Saturday Breakfast will be held on the
first Saturday, March 5.  The guest will be
Congressman Don Beyer.

The breakfasts—both months—will be-
gin at 8:30 a.m. and end promptly at 10 a.m.

RSVPs are not necessary.  But please
bring cash to pay for your meal as we get one
big bill at the end.

Prez primary
at breakfast
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Next Monthly Meeting
All Dems Invited

Wednesday, February 3 at 7 p.m.

Bumper Stickers of the Month

NRECA Building, 4301 Wilson Blvd.
Corner of North Taylor and Wilson, just east of Glebe and Wilson

Free parking under building; enter from Taylor Street

The main focus of the February meeting will be can-

didate announcements, with elections for one County

Board and two School Board seats this year—not to

mention president and Congress.  We will also hear

from representatives of the three presidential candi-

dates on the March 1 Democratic primary ballot.

Don’t forget to vote in the March 1 presidential primary

Virginia’s new photo ID law will go on
trial late in February as part of a national ef-
fort by the party to challenge barriers to vot-
ing by African Americans, Latinos and the
poor.

Democratic lawyer Marc E. Elias, who
is general counsel to Hillary Clinton’s presi-
dential campaign and has also worked for
Gov. Terry McAuliffe in the past, will argue
that Virginia’s photo ID requirement severely
burdens poor and minority voters who are
most likely not to have photo IDs.

“This lawsuit in Virginia is one of sev-
eral that we have brought, including in Wis-
consin, Ohio and North Carolina, to ensure
that every eligible voter has an opportunity
to vote and have their vote counted without
unreasonable hurdles being put in their way,”
Elias said.

The challenge to Virginia’s voter ID
law was allowed to go forward, federal Dis-
trict Judge Henry E. Hudson in Richmond
said, because Democrats “demonstrated
sufficient harm, albeit minimal,” on that
front.

The trial is scheduled for one week start-
ing February 22.  Democrats have so many
witnesses to bring into court that they have
asked the judge to extend the trial to two
weeks.  The party said it wanted to call 40
witnesses, including two dozen who will tes-
tify about how the law adversely affected
them.

Democratic Values in Action (DVA), the
charitable arm of ACDC, keeps raising the bar
to make it harder on itself.  It has now set a
goal of 400 boxes of cereal to be raised dur-
ing 2016 for the Arlington Food Assistance
Center (AFAC).

For years, the goal was 350 boxes—and
DVA often had to tack on boxes brought to
the New Year’s Day reception or even the
January monthly meeting to meet that goal.

Then, last year, DVA Chair Kim
Klingler boosted the goal to 375 boxes.  As
the effort came up short month-by-month,
Kim appealed to the mass of Democratic cam-

paigns to help out.  That worked—and the
2015 campaign made its goal and then some
with 393 boxes in hand or 5 percent over tar-
get well before the end of the year.

But the campaign has never yet brought
in 400 boxes.  Yet, Kim has pushed the bar
up that high for this year.

So, please remember to bring a box or
two (or three) to every Democratic event.
Kim picks them up at monthly meetings, AYD
events, caucuses, you name it.  And if you
forget your box, you’ll find a cash jar you
can stuff a few bucks into so as to capitalize a
box’s purchase.

Voter ID to
go on trial

400 cereal boxes wanted!
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This month we step away from our usual format and look at some of the doings
(and non-doings) in the General Assembly.

No automatic registration:   Newly-minted Del. Mark Levine proposed a law to
automatically register everyone as a voter when they register as a driver with
the DMV, unless they opt out. Right now, they can register to vote when they
register to drive, but they must opt in.  The House Committee on Privileges and
Elections opted out of Levine’s bill.

Guns for schools:   State Sen. Barbara Favola introduced a bill to allow locali-
ties to regulate the sale of firearms near schools.  She acted in response to local
concerns in McLean where Nova Firearms leased space abutting Franklin
Sherman Elementary School.  The Senate Committee for Courts of Justice
voted that bill down 10-5.

No higher minimum wage:   Del. Levine also proposed legislation to allow local
governments to set a minimum wage higher than the federal and state minimum
of $7.25 an hour.  His bill would have allowed localities to set a minimum of
$10 an hour, to be adjusted in the future by the rate of inflation.  It, too, bit the
dust.

How ‘bout Boydton Plank Road?   Although the County Board has asked the
General Assembly to remove the name of Jefferson Davis from Route 1 inside
Arlington County, no one in the General Assembly introduced a bill to change
the name this session.  So Jeff Davis it remains—unless we in Arlington copy
much of the rest of the state and just ignore the state law!  Action by the
General Assembly is needed because the entire length of Route 1 was named
Jefferson Davis Highway by statute in 1924 at the urging of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy.  Despite that, however, Route 1 is known by other
names over most of its length by local convention.  Your Donkey Ears posted
Donkey Eyes on Google Maps and found 16 other names used—not including
the many areas where the highway is known locally simply as Route 1.  In
Alexandria, it is Henry and Patrick Streets.  In Fairfax County, it is Richmond
Highway.  It’s Main Street and Farley Blvd in Quantico.  Perhaps most signifi-
cantly for Confederacy enthusiasts, within the city of Richmond it’s mostly
Belvidere Street and never Jefferson Davis Highway.  And for much of the long
stretch south of Petersburg to the North Carolina border, it still carries the
historic pre-Civil War name of Boydton Plank Road, though the planks are long
since gone.  In other areas, it is listed as Cambridge Street, Washington
Highway, Washington Street, Brook Road, Adams Street......  But you get the
idea.  Many of the communities up and down Route 1 simply have never paid
any attention to the 1924 law and call the highway whatever they choose.  It
turns out Arlington is not the most obstreperous maverick community of
Virginia when it comes to Route 1!

Rocky legislation:   You’ll be happy to know that some legislation is not being
killed.  A bill to name Nelsonite as the state rock has passed the Senate on a
rock solid 35-5 majority.  The rock is named after Nelson County where it has
been mined for titanium and calcium phosphate.

After a nationwide talent search, Arling-
ton County has chosen a longtime county
staffer to become the next county manager.

County Board Chair Libby Garvey an-
nounced that the board selected Mark
Schwartz on a unanimous 5-0 vote.

Schwartz has been the acting county
manager since last summer.  He is a 10-year
veteran of Arlington government with a back-
ground in management and finance.

“I really love this county,” he told The
Washington Post in an interview. “My family
has grown up here. We have a very talented
staff, wonderful residents, and we can be even
better.”

The County Board interviewed five can-
didates from across the nation before settling
on Schwartz for the $245,000-a-year position.
Garvey called him “a tried-and-true manager
and a consummate professional . . . who re-
ally showed us he wants to innovate.  He of-
fers deep experience and knowledge of Ar-
lington but has demonstrated in the past six
months an ability to look at things differently
and a willingness to make changes.”

Schwartz has been an Arlington resident
since 1985, living in Ashton Heights.  He and
his wife, Jayme, raised two daughters who at-
tended Arlington Public Schools. Before join-
ing the county government, Schwartz worked
in the White House’s Office of Management
and Budget for 12 years. He holds a bachelor’s
degree from Harvard University and a law
degree from the University of Pennsylvania.
Schwartz replied to a question about his age,

saying:  “I’m 56,
but I feel like I’m
53.”

U n d e r
Arlington’s gov-
ernment structure,
the county man-
ager is the top ex-
ecutive and runs
the government.
The County Board
determines policy,
but is not involved
in management.

Arlington gets
manager from
Arlington

Mark
Schwartz
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Emma Violand-Sanchez  has an-
nounced she will not be running for a third
term on the Arlington School Board this
fall.

There are two seats up this year on the
School Board.  Incumbent Nancy Van Doren
has announced she is running for re-election.
And Tannia Talento and Michael Shea have
announced they are running.

The deadline for filing is not until 7 p.m,.
February 29, so there may still be some addi-

The two Democratic candidates for
County Board kicked off their campaigns last
week and are also waiting to see if anyone
else will throw their hats into the ring.

The Democratic nominee will be chosen
in a primary election to be held June 14.  Note
that this is  not  the presidential primary date.
This is the new standard date for primaries for
posts in the commonwealth.  (It used to be the
first Tuesday in June, but was just changed to

the second Tuesday in June
because  some communities
still have school in session
on the first Tuesday and
many polling places are in
schools.)

So far two candidates
have filed—incumbent
Libby Garvey and chal-
lenger Erik Gutshall.  The
deadline for filing has not
yet been set by the state, but
it will be near the end of
March, so there is still time
for others to enter.

Erik Gutshall and his brother spent most
of their childhood in multi-family housing as
the sons of a master sergeant in the Air Force
and an accountant.  Erik attended James Madi-
son University before moving to Arlington in
1995. He settled in Lyon Park with his wife,
Renee, where they are currently raising their

three daughters, who all at-
tend Arlington Public
Schools.

Erik has long been in-
volved in the Lyon Park
Civic Association and has
been appointed to the
county’s Planning Commis-
sion and Transportation
Commission.

He launched his own
business in Arlington,
Clarendon Home Services.
Beginning as a home-based
startup in a spare bedroom,

Erik has grown the company to $2 million in
annual revenue with 10 full time employees
relying exclusively on word-of-mouth refer-
rals. CHS was recognized by the Arlington
Chamber of Commerce as the 2012 Small
Service Business of the Year.

Libby Garvey moved to Arlington 32
years ago with her late husband Kennan after
they finished 2 1/2 years with the Peace Corps,
teaching in the Central African Republic.  She
worked briefly for Rep. Lee Hamilton as a
legislative assistant until her first child was

born and she decided to be a full time mother.
As her daughters entered the schools, she got
involved in schools issues and was elected to
the School Board in 1996 and then to the
County Board in a special election in 2012.

A Mount Holyoke College graduate, she
got involved in politics as a volunteer coordi-
nator for the Tsongas for President Campaign

tions to the race.
The Democratic endorsee—not nomi-

nee—will be chosen in a Democratic Caucus
to be held over two days—Thursday, May 19,
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Drew Model
School and Saturday, May 21, from 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m. at Washington-Lee High School.

There are five members of the School
Board.  Two are elected in presidential years
like this one and one in each of the other years
of Arlington’s four-year election cycle.

Pair kick-off County Board campaigns

Trio seek 2 School Bd seats

      VAN DOREN                 TALENTO                     SHEA

in 1992.  She has played classical piano since
childhood and says a piano was the second
major purchase (after a car) that she and her
husband made after settling in Arlington.

Her late husband was an athlete and in-
troduced her to bicycling on a tandem bike,
which they rode 5,700 miles together.

Libby beat breast cancer in 2010.

GARVEY

 GUTSHALL
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If you are one of those Democrats who
hasn’t yet decided how you are going to vote
in the Democratic Presidential Primary, wait
until primary day on Tuesday, March 1.  But,
if you have decided, there’s no need to wait—
you can already vote.

Early voting—officially known as In-
Person Absentee Voting—began in mid-Janu-
ary at the County Building.

All three declared Democratic candi-
dates—Hillary Clinton, Matthew J. O’Malley
and Bernie Sanders—are on the Virginia bal-
lot.  And in that order and format: middle ini-
tial for O’Malley and nickname for Sanders.

Early voting is only at the County Build-
ing, 2100 Clarendon Blvd, 3rd Floor.  Here is
the schedule:
Mon-Fri thru Feb 26

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Minus holidays: Jan 18 & Feb 15
Plus late hour Thursdays to 7 p.m.

The Arlington GOP not only has a can-
didate eager to take on Rep. Don Beyer in
the November election, it has two such can-
didates.

Charles Hernick and Michael Webb will

number of delegate slots sign up, and enough
people opt out that we end up with exactly
the same number of people as delegate posi-
tions.  In that case, a physical caucus is not
held.  This year, Arlington will get 70 del-
egates and 17 alternates to the district/state
conventions.

Those who wish to run to be a district/
state delegate must file nomination papers by
April 11.  That form will soon be posted on
the ACDC website.

The district conventions each elect from
three to eight delegates and one alternate to
the national convention (depending on their
Democratic voting history).  Our Eighth Dis-
trict will elect eight national delegates.

It will also elect one person to be elector
and to cast a ballot for the Democratic nomi-
nee in December in the Electoral College—if
we win the commonwealth in November.

The state convention will elect another
33 national delegates and two alternates,
members of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, and two at-large electors.

In addition to electing national delegates,
both the district and state conventions will
vote on platform resolutions, which often pro-
vides for lively debates,

Party rules require that all delegations
to the national convention be divided equally
between men and women, so the candidates
will run by gender.  There is no such rule for
the district and state delegations.

Frank Leone of Arlington, who is a Vir-
ginia representative to the Democratic Na-
tional Committee, is helping to publicize and
explain the process.

The National Convention will be held in
Philadelphia, July 25-29.

The full details on the convention and
delegate election procedures may be found at
the DPVA website, http://vademocrats.org/
your-party/2016-delegate-selection-plan/, and
with commentary at http://demrulz.org.

continued from page one

battle it out head-to-head at a county conven-
tion May 7 for the right to take on Beyer.
Neither is part of the stable of local Republi-
cans who have run periodically for local posts.
They face an uphill battle not only as Repub-
licans in a district created by state Republi-
cans to be a Democratic ghetto, but also as
newcomers with no name recognition.

Beyer won election two years ago to his
first term with an impressive 63 percent of the
vote.  The seat has not been seen on any lists
as at-risk.

In fact, Beyer is even devoting efforts to
helping LuAnn Bennett, former wife of his
predecessor, Jim Moran, as she seeks to take
on freshman GOP Rep. Barbara Comstock in
the adjacent 10th District.

In a speech at the January ACDC meet-
ing, Beyer announced he was running for re-
election and put in a pitch for Arlington Dems
to step over the district border and extend a
helping hand to Bennett.  She’s off to “a won-
derful running start, but she’s going to need a
lot of help,” he said.

Beyer kicked off his re-election race with
a call for Dems to promote Democratic val-
ues without demonizing Republicans.

Beyer said he has devoted lots of effort
to getting on with the other 434 members of
the House in an effort to “create actual rela-
tionships” that can be translated into legisla-
tive accomplishments in the House.

He said he is committing to memory the

Feb 18 and 25
Saturdays 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Feb 20 & Feb 27
Note that there are no hours on the Monday
before Election Day because the county staff
will be busy setting up the polling stations in
the 52 precincts around the county.

If you wait until March 1, you will vote
at your usual precinct voting stations.  Your
Republican friends will be there too, as the
GOP presidential primary, with 13 candidates
on the ballot, will be held the same day and
the same place.  But you can only vote in one
of the two primaries.  And, remember, you
now need to show a photo ID to vote.

If you can’t get out to vote, you can vote
by mail.  The deadline for submitting appli-
cations to vote absentee by mail is 5 p.m.,
Feb. 23.  The application for mailed absentee
ballots can be found on the county website
at: https://vote.arlingtonva.us/absentee/

BEYER
. . . ready to roll

names and faces of all the House members
so he can address them by first name on sight.
He acknowledged that has some drawbacks
when other members haven’t done the same
thing and he sometimes draws a “Who are
you?” in response.

Beyer’s Eighth Congressional District
encompasses all of Arlington, Alexandria and
Falls Church and chunks of adjoining Fairfax
County.

GOP newbies eager to take on Don Beyer

Vote now for the next prez

How to be a
delegate
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A federal judge rejected a Donald Trump
effort to stop the Virginia Republican Party
from demanding a loyalty pledge from vot-
ers in Virginia’s Republican presidential pri-
mary.  But days later, the Virginia GOP had
second thoughts and decided to rescind the
loyalty oath.  Unfortunately, early voting had
already begun two weeks earlier.

The GOP blamed Democrats when it
rescinded the oath and ignored the huge
intraparty squabble.  The announcement said
the party was dropping the oath because
Democrats in the executive branch
implemeted it in a way “designed to
confuse voters.”

It failed to explain what on earth that
meant.

This is the third consecutive presiden-
tial primary in which the state GOP has
adopted a requirement for a loyalty pledge
from voters—and then abandoned it.  But this
is the first time it has abandoned that plan af-
ter absentee voting had already begun.

Since 1999, state law has allowed par-
ties to impose such a loyalty oath in prima-
ries.

In the earlier court decision, U.S. Dis-
trict Judge M. Hannah Lauck ruled there
wasn’t enough evidence to show that voters
would suffer “irreparable harm” by signing a

party loyalty statement before receiving a
ballot.  The pledge read: “My signature be-
low indicates I am a Republican.”

The lawsuit was filed by three African-
American pastors who support Trump.

The oath’s purpose was to discourage
Democrats from voting in the GOP primary
for the candidate they see as the weakest
GOPer Dems could face—widely conceded
to be Trump.

Trump elevated the issue to national sig-
nificance when he called the pledge a “sui-
cidal mistake” that would turn away voters
who are disenchanted with traditional party
politics.

“It will turn away new Republican vot-
ers,” Corey A. Stewart, who heads Trump’s
political operation in Virginia, said, although
the intent is to turn away Democratic voters.
“But the [Republican] establishment in Vir-
ginia doesn’t care. They would rather keep it
small and keep it all, in terms of control.”

ACDC elected its new Steering Committee officers at the January meeting,
with half of the elected posts—seven of 15—being filled by new people.

In addition to the elected positions there are a multitude of appointive posts
that chairman Kip Malinosky filled.  A few of those posts remain unfilled—vice
chair of finance, vice chair for outreach, deputy chair for membership and deputy
treasurer.  Anyone interested in a post should contact Malinosky at
kipmalinosky@gmail.com.

Here is the full list of newly elected Steering Committee officers for the two-
year 2016-17 term.  The new officers are in bold face.

Chair Kip Malinosky
Deputy Chair Steve Baker
Finance Chair Bobby Connelly
Precinct Ops Chair Carol Fontein
Secretary Charley Conrad
Treasurer Inta Malis
Communications Dir. Jason Rylander
Newsletter Editor Warren Nelson
Press & Pub Rels Chair Jessica Schwartz-Hahn
Outreach Co-Chair Amaka Gossett
Outreach Co-Chair Vivek Patel
Outreach Co-Chair Courtney Hill
Volunteer Coordinator Sue Walton
Sergeant-at-Arms Matt Weinstein
Parliamentarian Cragg Hines

GOP scraps loyalty oath after vote begins

TRUMP
. . . displeased

The lawsuit’s plaintiffs — African Ameri-
can pastors Stephen A. Parson, Bruce L. Waller
Sr. and Leon Benjamin — argued  the pledge
would discourage minority voters and those
who are poor from casting ballots. They also
said that confusion about the pledge would lead
to long lines at the polls, imposing a “burden
of fear and backlash” that amounts to a literacy
test for uneducated voters.

The Rev. Parson testified that black vot-
ers “are not going to sign this.”  Given that
most blacks vote for Democratic candidates,
someone who is publicly identified as a Re-
publican would be scorned because of a per-
ception that “Republicans are racist,” said
Parson, who added that he wouldn’t vote if
the pledge were required.

Under Virginia law, the names and ad-
dresses of those who vote in a primary are
public information, whether or not there is a
loyalty vote, so Parson could not conceal his
vote as a Republican even if had won the suit.

Your newly elected
Steering Committee
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The other state parties that have voted
to review names are Arkansas, Connecticut,
Iowa, Georgia, Maine, New Hampshire, South
Carolina and, most surprisingly, Tennessee,
the home of Andrew Jackson.

The Arlington Party decided a few
months ago to review name options, but
started with the premise of not using any par-
ticular individual’s name.

A group of party stalwarts named by
Chairman Kip Malinosky last month came
up with Blue Victory Dinner, which will be
proposed at the February monthly meeting.

Since the 1990s, with the widespread use
of color in newspapers and on the Internet,
blue has come to represent the Democratic
Party and red the Republican Party, despite
the fact that everywhere else in the world out-
side the United States blue has for ages been
the color of conservative parties and red the
color of liberal parties.

(The United States is also non-conform-
ing in that Democrats in the House and Sen-
ate sit on the right side of those chambers, the
reverse of the European practice whence the
terms rightwing and leftwing originated.)

The Democratic Party traces its roots
back to Thomas Jefferson’s efforts to oppose
the strong central government ideas pushed
by Andrew Hamilton.  But the actual party
organization that comes down to us today was
actually crafted by Martin Van Buren in the
1820s and 1830s as a by-product of Van
Buren’s national effort to form an electoral
alliance for Andrew Jackson starting in the
mid-1820s.  The Democratic National Com-
mittee, the organizational backbone of the
national party, was set up by the 1848 Demo-
cratic National Convention.

The move to drop Jefferson and Jackson
from the annual banquet name is not wel-
comed by all Democrats. There are elements
of the debate over Confederate symbols in the
debate over the dinner name.

There is the argument over whether we
should judge historical figures by the stan-
dards of today.  And there is concern about
trying to whitewash history.

And, of course, there is the simple fact
that there are no simple facts in history.  Yes,
Jefferson owned slaves and wasn’t uncom-
fortable about that fact like George Washing-
ton—but Jefferson also was the champion of
religious freedom and tolerance, positions that
remain central to the American soul to this

day.  Yes, Jackson owned slaves and drove
Native Americans from the East to west of
the Mississippi in the bloody Trail of Tears.
But he was also a prominent advocate of ex-
panding the suffrage beyond property-own-
ers to all (male and white) Americans.  And
while he opposed big government, he stood
stalwartly against the nullifiers who preferred
the breakup of the United States to any com-
promise on slavery.

The party changed ideology firmly only
with the New Deal.  And ironically, it is partly
because of the efforts of modern, liberal
Democratic presidents that Jefferson and
Jackson enjoyed the standing they have until
recent years.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt actively
elevated the two men, rushing to complete the
Jefferson Memorial.  And it was the house
intellectual of the Kennedy clan, Arthur M.
Schlesinger Jr., who did so much to restore
Jackson with his seminal biography, “The Age
of Jackson.”

In more recent times, Bill Clinton memo-
rably began his presidency with a pre-inau-
gural trip to Monticello and Barack Obama
took the president of France there two years
ago and declared: “Thomas Jefferson repre-
sents what’s best in America,” while noting

continued from page one Jefferson’s “complex” relationship with sla-
very.

The difficulty today, Jon Meacham, au-
thor of biographies of both Jefferson and Jack-
son, told The New York Times is how to dis-
tinguish between commemoration and cel-
ebration. Meacham said he was sympathetic
to the decision to remove the names from the
dinners because they more clearly seem to
venerate the two former presidents.

“But is the Jefferson Memorial com-
memoration or celebration?” he asked. “It’s
certainly both. What do you do with that?”

In Virginia, Douglas Wilder, the grand-
son of slaves and the first elected black gov-
ernor in American history, bluntly dismisses
Jefferson as “a hypocrite” and said that the
idea of honoring the two figures because of
their commitment to empowering the com-
mon man was dishonest to history.  “What
little guy did they have in mind?” he asked.
“Did they have the little slave in mind?”

It bears notice that four of the nine states
that have taken up the issue of the Jefferson-
Jackson moniker were all part of the Confed-
eracy and in the 21st Century have seen most
of their white membership defect to the GOP,
making their black membership their core
membership.

J-J Dinner may go to 21st Century name

DINING OUT — Bess and Harry Truman attend a Jefferson-Jack-
son Dinner in the late 1940s.  Now Missouri has named its dinner
after him.


